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West Bengal State University
B.A.pB.Sc. /B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General ) Examinations, 2011
PART-I
EDUCATION - GENERAL
Duration : 3 Hours ]

Paper - I
[ Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their.own words as far as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
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1.

Answer any ten questions from the following in brief :

H�M� � C<lSR � � ��fl!'� � �
a)

· b)

What do you mean by the term 'education'?

Mention two principles of curriculum construction.

c)

What do you mean by social process?

d)

Mention two educational functions of a religious organization.

e)

Why is education called a life-long process.?

f)

What do you understand by gifts & occupation?
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g)

What do you understand by play-way education?

h)

Mention four functions of students' council.

i)

Mention two limitations of cinema as an agency of education.
� �� � b4ifqjCI£!� � 5t'l�l4';i'f,!51 � ?

j)

What is an activity curriculum ?

k)

Mention two educational responsibilities of a state.

� ;:m- fx1•J¥J${6\q5 � � � I
1)

What is formal education?

m)

What is Wardha scheme?

n)

Write four differences between discipline & order.
� '!3 '511<:W•rn �

o)

ffl 911� � I

Mention two functions of a school library.

Group- B
�'5f - �
Answer any five questions.
�C<ISR���Nrfl
2.

What are the various functions of education ? Discuss the functions of education in
6 + 10
individual and social life.

·. 3.

"Co-curricular activities are the indispensible factor of modern education." Explain in
16
detail.
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4.

Discuss the relative importance of innate tendency and environment in child's
, 8+8
education.

· 5.

What are the essential responsibilities and duties of an ideal teacher ? Explain the
10 + 6
relative importance of a teacher in modern education.

\blllc'Jlb<il � I
6.

What is child-centric education ? Discuss the various characteristics of child-centric
education.
6 + 1O

7.

What do you mean by Adjustment ? Discuss the role of education in social, cultural
4 + 12
and emotional adjustment.
>15\NM$fR �� �?. >11�1fui.;p, ��� 'e e!IC'l'f>IN:)<q> >l!>tMM™ � � �llc'Jlb-il � I

8.

What do you mean by Mass-media in education? Discuss the educational significance
4+6+6
of newspaper and television.
.
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9.

What are the various agencies of education? Ex.amine the role of family in promoting
4 + 12
wholesome development of the child.

� � ���M" � f<l5? M�� � � � � ffi@ � I
10.

Make a comparative study of Kindergarten and Montessori methods of instruction.
8+8
Critically consider the importance of them in education.
�� -e *kP1m �9 � �.,,�a,.;p \bl1ca,16-i1 �, !i1'4>1c'il>cl!\ �� �� 911Jc¢11b.:i1 � 1

11.

What is the modern concept of discipline? How does students' self government help in
4 + 12
maintaining discipline in school?
� -�� �� <fll� �I �� � � ��
<tSm <Tm ?
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